1) Subaerial sand levels were observed at 5 southern California beaches for 16 years. 13
. Grid cells with less than 3 data points were discarded from the post-148 2001 lidar surveys. All data was necessarily retained in the lower density 1998 survey. 149
Surveys from different sources at the same approximate time and beach usually agree, 150 with differences owing to variable amounts of spatial averaging (Figure 3) . 151
Responding to seasonal variations in wave energy, the observed shoreline (e.g. MSL 152 contour) locations usually varied seasonally by 25-30 m at all 5 study beaches (Figure 4 ; 153 [Winant et al., 1975; Yates et al., 2009b] ). During the 1998 El Niño, shoreline retreat was 154 maximal, about 25 m landward of the typical (e.g. [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] winter shoreline ( Figure  155 4). Recovery from 1997-98 took several years, even with nourishments both shortly 156 before (1997, Imperial Beach, 178,000 m 3 ) and after (1999, Solana Beach, 41 ,000 m 3 ) El 157
Niño; however, during fall 1997, existing beach sand levels at several sites were 158 historically lower than post-summer level observed in most other years. Accordingly, the 159 erosive change during the 1997-98 El Niño was limited because of low sand levels 160 preceding the event. Recovery following the less erosive 2009-10 El Niño was more 161 rapid, effectively one season (Figures 3 and 4) . Spring-summer 2001 nourishments at 162 Imperial Beach, Torrey Pines, Solana Beach, and Cardiff elevated sand levels to new 163 maxima (Figure 4 ). The nourishment was detectable for about two years at Torrey Pines, 164 either as a wider subaerial beach, or as an enhanced offshore winter sand bar [Yates et al., 165 2009c] . SANDAG winter surveys occur in spring and fall. The spring surveys usually 166 occur after the winter erosion maximum in February-March (compare squares and circles 167 in Figure 3a , in 2005-2008 inclusive) , so the 1998 survey may not have captured the 168 maximum erosion. 169 170
Waves 171
Waves typically approach the Southern California Bight from N-NW in winter 172
and from S-SW in summer, and vary alongshore owing to sheltering by the Channel 173
Islands and refraction over complex offshore bathymetry [Pawka,1983] . Local (e.g. < 30 174 m depth) bathymetric variations further refract and focus waves with appreciable 175 alongshore energy variations over several hundreds meters alongshore. Directional wave 176 buoys (CDIP, http://cdip.ucsd.edu; Figure 1a ) initialized a spectral refraction model 177 and Guza, 1991 and Guza, , 1993 and Guza, , 1998 ] that provided hourly wave estimates at 10 m 178 depth every 100 m alongshore. Near-shore buoy deployments confirmed reasonably good 179 model accuracy in relatively shallow water (20-30 m depth) at several of the study sites 180 [Young et al., 2012] . 
Shoreline Modeling 192

Equilibrium Shoreline Model 193
An existing equilibrium shoreline model [Y09] shoreline observations and hourly wave estimates by minimizing the model-data root-225 mean-square error (RMSE) using surrogate management framework (SMF) optimization 226 [Booker et al., 1999; Marsden et al., 2004] . 227
Model-Data Comparison 228
Shorelines were hindcast for up to 16 years using the wave-driven equilibrium 229 However, direct comparison to the Y09 results is cautioned, as modeled sections at the 294 same beach are not necessarily identical to this study. 295
Additionally, the statistical nature of the calibration technique creates inherent 296 variation to the resulting coefficients, as several solutions in parameter-space may 297 produce similar results. The multiplicative nature of the model terms (2) also allows for 298 changes in one coefficient to be compensated for by another coefficient. 299 Alongshore-averaged model coefficients provide a broad representation of the 300 site-specific free-parameter value for bulk comparison to Y09 (Table 3) Fundamentally, model coefficients are weakly constrained by observations and 305 differences between studies, even at similar beaches, are not necessarily remarkable. 306
Alternative Model Formulations 307
Davidson et al. [2013] and Splinter et al. [2014] use an equilibrium model with 308 forcing governed by wave power (rather than wave energy, E , in (2)) and the Dean 309 parameter, which depends on grain size. The range of sand grain sizes is not taken into 310 account here, and is relatively small (4 of the 5 beaches have D 50 between 0.15-0.18mm, 311 (Table 1) boundaries (identified with aerial images), and using alternative, nonlinear forms of E eq 363 (e.g. cubic 4 ) that gradually decrease the mobility of highly eroded shorelines (simulating 364 cobbles, kelp wrack, enhanced offshore sand bars, and other stabilizing effects). 365
The shoreline location depends on complex processes occurring over the cross-366 shore beach profile, and in some cases on adjacent profiles. Even significantly different 367 equilibrium shoreline models often have similar skill [Castelle et al., 2014] , which is also 368 true for existing, more computationally demanding, physical process models for shoreline 369 
